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About and Beyond
Why settle for tiny apartments? Why settle for uninspiring amenties?

Why settle for less when you can be a part of a real landmark?

In the heart of Lagos, spread across a vast expanse of land in 
Lekki, Agnes 5, a 6 bedroom detached duplex, is where opulence 

thrives with 2 room Bqs, 3 living rooms, an ante room, 
ultramodern cinema, fully fitted kitchen, swimming pool, gym 

and a distinctively hidden panic room.

 This has given us an opportunity to create an oasis of calm, beauty 
and serenity that will make you forget that you’re in the middle of one 

of the busiest cities in the Africa.



C arrillion is an architectural consultancy/real estate  develop-

ment company located in Lagos, Nigeria. Carrillion has its

primary focus on Property Development, Investment, Building 

Construction, Design Services and Facilities Management. For each 

project, we establish relationships with partners who we know will 

help us create added value for your project. As well as bringing to-

gether the public and private sectors, we make sector-overarching 

links togather with the aim to gain knowledge and to learn from each 

other. The way we undertake projects is based on permanently 

applying values that reinforce each other: socio-cultural value, 

experiential value, building-technical value and economic value. This 

way of working allows us to raise your project to a higher level. Our 

promise to deliver excellent service drives the organization at every 

stage of its operations. Whether we are building waterfront stu-

dio apartments or luxurious five bedroom houses, we complement 

the local vernacular and collaborate with some of the industry’s 

renowned architects to create distinctive homes with unique at-

tention to details. In addition to being a lead development partner 

with homes and communities agencies, we are in partnership with 

more than 60 Registered providers and in long term frameworks 

with more than 40. 

We combine our strengths in project management and financial 

structuring with our abilities in design, construction and mainte-

nance to develop and operate innovative facilities, serving our us-

ers  the highest standards possible, while boasting outstanding eco       

credentials.
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1Exterior
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Unless you yourself are part of the 1%, it’s hard to not be at least 

a little curious about how those lucky people live. And perhaps 

nothing is quite so intriguing as where they might lay their heads 

down each night. The luxury bedroom featured in this post is            

the height of indulgence from sumptuous bedding to glorious 

bedroom lights, they offer us a glimpse into the world that al-

ways seems just out of reach.



2Bedrooms Ensuite
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4Kitchen

This sleek, modern kitchen design incorporates L–shaped cabinets that cover almost the entire lower walls of 

the room. The cabinets feature large luxury stainless steel kitchen sinks, stainless steel faucets, drawers and 

cupboards



Swimming Pool5





Cinema room design within a multifunctional living space that would be discreet and able to disappear. The room could be used without having the 
cinema on display, without compromising performance. Multi room Audio Visual HD distribution to Kitchen area and bedroom.          



6Gym & Cinema

Going to the gym is plain healthy (if you know what you are doing). If you’re just starting and 
feel like you aren’t making progress, give yourself a pat on the back for at least making the 
effort.



Luxury is synonyms with elegance and Agnes 5 is a synonyms for luxury. This Luxurious property is well builted 
and strategically located in the heart of lekki.  Agnes 5 is an embodiments of class, style, plush resplendent. This 

house epitomise royalty, opulence, and extreme extravagance from to ante room to the swimming pool. 



20%
Payment terms:

INITIAL
DEPOSIT
With flexible payment plan spread over 12 months

Off-plan/Milestone Payment Structure

Payment

Initial Deposit

Second Payment

Third Payment

Final Payment

Percentage

20%    Sign commitment letter

20%    Completion of 1st Floor slabs

30%     Completion of roofing

30%     Paid at handing over



For further enquires please contact
Plot 10b T.F. Kuboye Streeet, Oniru, Victoria Island Extention, Lagos.

09085555333, 09074442222, 07045553333, 08076827683

info@carrillionng.com.ng    |   www.carrillion.com.ng

carrillionnigeria carrillionluxury
Agnes 5


